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Recommendation

This is an informational report regarding recent changes in the Park City Police Department.

Background

Park City Police Department has recently hired and promoted officers to fill the vacancy set by 
Captain Andrew Leatham’s retirement. The department conducted an extensive testing process 
for all positions and determined to use this retirement as an opportunity to reorganize some of 
the department structure. It was decided that the captain position vacated by Captain Leatham 
should be underfilled with the successful candidate of the lieutenant testing process, creating 
one captain and three lieutenants within the department. This allowed for additional distribution 
of Captain Leatham’s responsibilities among the lieutenants, who have all been promoted from 
within the department over the past several years. Because the new lieutenant was hired from 
the current Sergeants Team, Captain Leatham’s retirement also created opportunity for a 
promotion to sergeant and hiring a new police officer. 

The sergeant and lieutenant testing process included policy and procedure testing, mock 
council presentations, panel interviews, demonstrated physical fitness, peer and supervisor 
reviews, and final interviews with Chief Carpenter and Manager Dias. There were many 
qualified and dedicated candidates who completed this testing process. Sergeant Danielle 
Snelson and Lieutenant Robert McKinney were the successful candidates of this extensive 
process. Officer Brandon Smalling, previously a part-time officer with Park City Police 
Department was the successful candidate of the officer testing process. All successful 
candidates were hired from within, allowing for a smoother transition and necessary knowledge 
of Park City’s topography, citizenry, and expectations. All promotions need to be sworn-in by 
Mayor Beerman to their new positions.

Park City Police Department has also completed a multi-year accreditation process and will be 
presented with the final accreditation by the Utah Chiefs of Police Association (UCOPA). This 
process required extensive review, revision, and additional development of department policy 
and procedure and involved multiple employees and hundreds of work hours. Park City Police 
Department is one of fewer than twenty agencies in the state who have completed this process; 
the department underwent the accreditation process to understand where the department could 
improve to be in line with best practices. Improvements included generating a multi-year 
strategic plan, reorganizing department directives for consistency and employee access, and 
software upgrades allowing for additional use of force tracking.



Analysis

As successful candidates from an extensive testing process, Officer Brandon Smalling, 
Sergeant Danielle Snelson, and Lieutenant Robert McKinney request to be sworn-in by Mayor 
Beerman.

Park City Police Department has long sought ways to improve service levels to the community 
and ensure residents, visitors and officers are safe. The accreditation process has allowed the 
department to implement additional best practices through this extensive review. The work done 
through this review (and subsequent required reviews to maintain the certification) will increase
our department’s service level, decrease department liability, and improve department 
processes for years to come.
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